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Kumalo
provokes
thought
BY CHRISTOPHER D. DORRAH
ENTERTAWMENT WRITER

Dumisani Kumalo poke to
a thought-provoked crowd during his lecMonday.
"Why
can't we
sleep easier
here, than
the people in
South Africa," he

PHOTO BY CARRIE ARMSTRONG

The new Panthers sqiKpment room, which used to be the
racquetball courts, has hslmsts and athlstlc training
equipment ready to go.

Students, faculty
react to Panthers

BY CORRtE FREI
NEWS WRITER

Winthrop athletes and the
athletic administration seem
to have mixed feelings on
whether or not the presence of
the Carolina Panthers is beneficial to the campus.
In July 1994, Winthrop
adopted the Carolina Panthers
and in so doing, allowed them
to construct personal facilities
in certain areas of the Winthrop Coliseum, such as offices
in the lower level of the Coliseum known as The Cave" and
two new practice fields.
Along with these changes,
other areas in the Coliseum
were also taken over and used
at the dispense of the Panthers.
Athleteswere nolonger allowed
to go down past the training
room where the racquetball
courts and weight room are located. Hie cross country team
lost their locker rooms, and the
assistant soccer coach lost his
office.
"After practice we have no
place to keep our clothes, -owe
have to keep them in our coach's
office," said Tony Payne, cross
country athlete. "We also have
no real place to shower and
ARTS

change, except for the bathrooms, which can be a pain.
When we want to shower, we
have to gofinda trainer to find
out which of the other sport
locker rooms we can use. Also,
now to get to the weight room
you have to go through the
training room. This causes traffic problems with people going
in-and-out. Many student athletes pay tuition to have these
facilities at their disposal but a
big portion of them have been
taken."
Payne was the author of a
letter to the editor in a November issue ofthe Johnsonian. In
this letter, he voiced his concerns about Winthrop athletes
losing out on their rights to use
their own facilities, since it
seems the Panthers are taking
over many ofthem. Payne also
stated how the Panthers have
put up a new field which no
athlete or studentis allowed to
use.
According to Payne in his
letter, "Winthrop athletes are
getting the shaft!"
Payne doesn't seem to be
the only one concerned about
the changes.
PLEASE SEE PANTHEMS, PACE 5
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The culturally diverse crowd listened attentively to Kumalo as he discussed topics that ranged from
how there is less attention (HI
racism in St Johannesburg
than in New York to the increasing number of absent fathers in households.
m
Knmalai
fait
behalf of Martin lather King,
Jr. was very special because he
was one of the greatest leaders
of our tame. In his speech he
spoke on how so many leaders
of today are dismissed as en-

Voices of unity w t n heard Monday afternoon before
Dumisani Kumalot «p—ch In Byrnes Auditorium.
emies and the preferred ones enrollments of blacks because
because
are the ones that took action." they are the ones that are usuusu
Kumalo felt that it was ally not fully aware of prob
probleaders like Dr. King and lems that face them as venture
venture
Mandela that inspired the out into the world.
world to stand up and do rather
Buthe
heisisalso
alsoquick
quicktotosay,
say
But
than just sit and listen. Kumalo "My message is not only for
foi
says that "it was those leaders blacks
blacks but
but for
for everyone,
everyone, for
foi
that dedicated themselves to racism is a problem that afdoing something about prob- fects everyone."
lems they faee."
Dumisani Kumalo was
Freshman Gene Thompson raised
raised just
just outside
outside of
ol
said, "I liked Kumalo's speech Johannesburg
Johannesburg in
in place
place called
called
but I feel that only an truly Zululand. He refers to his culopen-minded person will get ture and people as the Zulu
Nation and not as a tribe. As
When Mked why he chose he points out, "Tribe was a
to speak to Winthrop Univer- double standard given to blacks
8ity, he said it was because of by the white-ruled governthe small enrollment of black ment." He grew up under the
students. HefeltitwashnporPi SASE SEE KUMALO, PACE 5
tantto reach SChwl» With

Comparison of increases in
administrative and faculty
salaries 1988-89 and 1993-94
TITLE
93- %
9 4

President

INCREASE

67,643 87,919 29.98

VP
J

VP Students

VP Finance

42^266 46,015

Assoc. Prof.

34,985 37,326

Assit. Prof.

28,871 32,494

Instructor

21,271 24,450

Secret committee
distributes packet

BY JANET A. BRINDLE
EDITOR

In a packet of information distributed to
faculty by a group that calls itself the Winthrop Committee of Correspondence, numbers reflected in recent administrative raises
seem to be inconsistent with faculty raises.
The documents in the packet, dated Jan.
13, include a letter from President Anthony J.
DiGiorgio to the Faculty Concerns Committee
addressing the salary issue.
Also included are several charts and graphs
which reflect the percentage of increase of
salaries from 1988 until now.
In the letter, DiGiorgio said, he and the
Board ofTrustees and the administration have
worked hard to achieve fairness in the administration of the salary program. He explained
that the state budget had previously provided
little money for merit or cost-of-living raises.
In addition, he said, personnel changes
that took place in the throe-year period before
1994-96 were not necessarily funded immediately. Equity studies of faculty were completed, but because of vetoes in the state legislature, funds were held up.
He encouraged continued communication
in this matter and for "ways we might improve
the system across the university" for salary
changes.
In other news, DiGiorgio resigned form
his position as head of the Council of Public
College and University Presidents. He was reelected to a third term three months ago.

SOURCE: WNTTHROP SAURY INFORMATION FROM THE WINTHROP COMMITTEE OF CORRESPONDENCE
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WCCM changes
work for groups

BY CORRE FHEI
NEWS WRITER

The WCCM and its previous members seem to have adjusted to last semester's split,
and all groups are active.
The Baptist Student
Union, the Reformed University Fellowship and the
Lutheran/Episcopalian Campus Ministry had all pulled out
of WCCM in September after
the Fellowship of Caledon, a
pagan religion, joined WCCM.
Since then, the existing
members ofWCCM have made
great strides in dealing with
the loss of four members and
achievingcommon ground with
the newest member.
"It looks like everything is
up and runningfor the spring,"
said Aaron Cass, Ard Druidh
of the Fellowship of Caledon.
"We have made a lot of strides
by finding a common ground,
and it's working very well. All
of us wouldn't mind seeing the
other groups return. In WCCM,
we don't compromise our religious beliefs. We support each
others projects that would benefit the community."
WCCM*s main project for
the spring is the 15th Annual
Alice T. Guettler Hunger Run,
to be held on Jan. 28. This
event is used to raise funds for
food for troubled foreign countries, Sea Island families here
in the Carolinas and other organizations such as Pilgrim's
Inn. Students can get registration forms from any of the
chaplain's offices and can receive information from Dinkins.
The Fellowship of Caledon
itself plans on having a series
of festivals for the ancestors
from now until May, alongwith
celebrations for each of the full
moons. Along with this, the
Fellowship will hold weekly
classes and monthly open discussions in Dinkins.
The other three members
ofWCCM are all planning an
eventful spring.
Father John Guilianiofthe
Catholic Campus Ministry believes "things are moving along
well."
The ministry plans on continuing their traditional meetings and working with WCCM
in all their major projects.
"We are carrying on in
spirit of working together,"
Guiliani said. Tve learned a
long time ago to take each person as an individual. I think
we're working well together."
Rev. Risher Brabham ofthe
Wesley Foundation agrees ev-

erything is going well.
"We're still involved in the
same programs as before,"
Brabham said. "In the spring
we'll be working on a letterwriting campaign to get people
to write Congress to fund
women and children programs.
Well also be working the Hunger Run and the Hunger Banquet. "
Lisa Krebbs, director ofthe
Presbyterian Campus Ministry for Presbyterian Church
U.S.A., believes there have
been positive and negative experiences since the fall.
"As a positive experience
we are now a truly interface
group, when before we were
only Catholic, and we can still
work together," she said. "On
the negative side we've losthalf
our membership and much of
our finances so it's going to be
tough doing projects."
The four ministries which
left WCCM also have learned
to cope with the changes since
lastfall as well. Sherry Bomar,
intern of the Baptist Student
Union, believesthingshave not
changed at all..
"We're still trying to encourage students to participate
in Crop Walk, Ox Fam and
Home Sweet Homeless," Bomar
said. "There are no hard feelingsatall. We are just discouraging participation in things
our founding beliefs disagree
on."
Mrs. Judy Huitt, director/
lay campus minister of the
Lutheran/Episcopal Campus
Ministry, believes "everything
is going even better than before.
"What we're most interested in is doing everything for
the good of the campus," Huitt
said.
And for the Reformed University Fellowship, things
have been going just fine since
the fall, and plans are for it to
continue that way.
"We've pretty much been
operating as an independent
ministry," said Rev. Sam
JoynerofRUF. "Attendance is
ashigh, if not higher than ever.
We really haven't noticed any
changes since the fall since the
students all seem receptive."
For the spring, RUF plans
on holding their usual Tuesday night groups.
"Everyone has allowed
each other room to operate,"
Joyner said. "There is no ill
will. We had different perspectives and were allowed to move
on. Even though it was painful, it was handled as positively
as it could have been."

PHOTO BY CARRIE ARMSTRONG

The construction on the road behind Johnson, which was begun during Christmas break
has finally been completed. Above, the scene as it appeared Monday. In addition to
installing underground piping, the lot by Breazeale was also paved.

Students, seniors
work on exhibit
City Hall exhibit gives gallery experience
BY CARMEN COLEMAN
ARTS WRITER

Last semester, Winthrop
art students teamed up with
members of the Senior Citizens Center to produce an exhibit for the Rock Hill community.
The exhibit, which is on
display in City Hall, was a required project for students in
the Museum and Galleries
practices course.
Its purpose was to allow
students to experience being a
gallery director.
Tom Stanley, director of
Winthrop Galleries, said, "If s
just a very practical class that
introduces students to some of
the things that go on in art
galleries or history museums.
"[It teaches] exhibition,
how to care for objects, and
also how to consider the audience that is going to deal with
these objects and artifacts once
they're exhibited," Stanley
said.
Upon visiting the Senior
Citizens Center, the students
found ample opportunity to
hone their skills. To begin, the
students gave the senior citizens crayons and pencils and
asked them to put their past
memories and experiences on
paper.
"[We] suggested they think
about their childhood, a Christmas they remembered, their
house or something about the
past," Stanley said. "[We] photographed artists that were
included in the exhibit and also
talked to them so that [we]
could find out what the drawing was about"
During the drawing process, some of the senior citizens opened up an avenue of
talent they had never consid-

Papa John 's
NOW HIRING!
Party Pack: 4 Large
Pizzas One Topping
$19.95
327-7112

ered, and found that they enjoyed i t
"There was one gentleman
who was blind, but had only
been blind for a couple years,"
Stanley said. "[With my help],
he began drawing and telling a
story about when he was achild
going fishing."
Student
participant
Luanne Horton said,"The seniors at the center were really
excited. They were really happy
their work was going to get a
chance to be looked a t "
After the senior citizens
completed their work, the art
students stillhad a fair amount
of work to do before the exhibit
could be displayed.
"We had about 50 to 70
drawings," Horton said. "We
had to go and select 24 and
clean them up a little bit and
frame [them]."
In early December, the
completed drawings were
placed in City Hall along with
a photograph of the artist and
a brief explanation to aid in its
viewing.
Stanley was quite pleased
with the final product and
hopes the exhibition will be
repeated in the future.
"Ifs something that's beginning to happen in City Hall
and we're hoping that we can
play a role whenever possible,"
Stanley said. "Rock Hill has
quite a commitment to the arts
and they intend to change exhibits in the space they've provided there."
With the project completed,
the art students felt the experience was very beneficial.
Student
participant
Luanne Horton said, "It gave
us a chance to see what goes on
inside the galleiy— not just
the artwork, but what goes on
behind the scenes."

NEWS IN A MINUTE

New study guides
developed
The research and education associaton has developed a new system of English lieterature assignment
help. The MAXnotes collection includes titles of 32 of
the most widely taught
works includeing Hamlet,
Beowulf, Paradise Lost and
The Grapes of Wrath.
For more information,
call (908) 819-8880.

Fellowship center
seeks 1995 grads

The Indiana University
center on Philanthropy is
seeking student applicants
for its Jane Addams Fellowships in Philanthropy
program.Deadline for the
$15,000, 12 credit program
is Feb. 17. Call (317) 2744200 for more information.
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Study time

A

PHOTO BY CARRIE ARMSTRONG

Amanda Williams enjoys the unseasonably warm weather on the steps of Byrnes while she
studies for her political science class.

PHOTO BY CARRIE ARMSTRONG

Yearbook gets closer to goal, needs help

continue, 1000 books must be final deadline of May 22,1995.
Frashman Matt King enjoys Ma lunch at the newly renovated BY JANET A . BRINOLE
In addition to campus prosold.
EDITOR
Dlnklns.
So far, approximately 800 motions, posters, banners and
word-of-mouth
advertising, the
Halfway through the year, books have been sold and the
the Tatler Yearbook staff is staff is deep into promotions. staff sent out 4,400 Christmas
"We have made improve- mailings to all the parents of
hoping for good news from the
ments in the book such as color students who had not yet
powers that be.
As decisions for the future senior photos and spot color on bought a yearbook.
Another change in this
of this year's and future year- pages," Pederson said. "Also,
books are being made, Molly we kept with amore traditional year's book is the move to adPederson, the Editor and her theme and layout than in the vertising. An outside company
BY JUUANNC GUZMAN
Watson, Subway, said.
is targeting local and campus
are hopeful that students past."
NEWS WRITER
Wanda Nichols, who works staff
The staff has been trained businesses and encouraging
at both Pizza Hut and Subway will continue to support the on the computer equipment, them to advertise in order to
yearbook in three ways: buyAs the lunch hour rolled agreed.
and has already completed a raise money for the book. The
"It is a challenge. It is ing a yearbook, having their 31 page deadline out of the 256 staff will not know the results
around on Wednesday, Jan.ll,
picture taken for the book, or
nice,
but
it
is
just
more
work,"
the doors to the newly remodpage book. Five more dead- of the sales until later. For
by buying ads.
eled ATS in Dinkins Student she said.
In order for the book to lines are scheduled until the more information call ext. 3418.
Patrice Thompson, cashier,
Center, reopened.
Winthrop students, faculty said she liked the changes and
and staff got the first look at thefood. She also said they are
the renovations that occurred getting more business.
The renovations also put
during the break between sein more freezer space, a stormesters.
In the new ATS, Freshen's age area and managerial ofIce Cream and Yogurt, fices.
A convenience store schedLeghorn's Chicken featuring
rotisserie and fried chicken, uled to open in early February
andGretaFs Bakery, are among is also part of the renovations.
the additions.
Ac cording to Sam Walker,
The grill area, Pizza Hut
and Subway also have a new location manager for the convenience store, the students
look.
Cash equivalency is the will become involved by getsame as last semester. It is ting the opportunity to name
$2.25 for breakfast, $2.80 for the new store. The winner will
receive $50 in Bonus Bucks ,
lunch and $2.90 for dinner.
Reaction to the new ATS which are able to be used in the
LARGE ONE-TOPPING
among students has been store.
PIZZA PLUS NEW 10 PIECE
However, cash equivalency
BUFFALO WINGS
mainly positive. Comments
about the appearance and the will not be accepted.
"It is going to be just like
food were the most common.
"I think it looks more colle- your neighborhood convenience
giate with the colors and the store, but without the beer,
space," Marie Henderson, a wine and tobacco," Walker
said. "We are going to try to
freshman, said.
ADD ONS
Junior Rick Dunham, said, implement tobacco next semesSubs: ZZesty Meatball. Phlly Cheese Steak. lUkey
& Cheese.Ham & Cheese. CM> Sub. and Vagi Sub
Buffalo Wings - $3.69
"It is definitely a much needed ter."
on Oven-Baked Bread.
10 pieces, Spicy or Baitoeque
The
store
will
carry
school
improvement It is bright and
Itoiaty BfMd - $1.69
supplies. Items formerly in
includes Dipping Sauce
nice.
TWO Liter Cok« - $1.89
"The chicken was okay and ATS, such as Ben and Jerry's
Classic or Diet
the ice cream was real good." ice cream and the juices, will
Sophomore
Andrena also be available.
The hours of the conveJohnson said she was glad that
the students could actually see nience store are 8:30 a.m. to 12
where their money is goingand a.m. on Monday through Frithat it is being put to good use. day and 11:30 am. to 12 a.m.
Heckle/Herlong
Employees also stated on Saturday and Sunday.
"A pro for the convenience
some good points about the new
store is that it is close to the
ATS.
E. White SI
"I like i t It is more work, library. A con is the distance
but it is a challenge," Sarah from the dorms," Walker said.

Positive reactions follow
the re-opening of ATS

CAMPUS SPECIALS
LARGE ( k
ONE a
TOPPING
PIZZA

The Choice is Clear!

324-7666
324-3111

OPE.Y DAILY

at 11:.W am
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Students can get through tax time
with information, more training
BY CORRIE FREI
NEWS WRITER

For the next few weeks,
the Johnsonian will be running a series featuring information basically every student
will need to figure out how to
file a 1994 Income Tax Return.
Most human beings as a
whole cringe when they receive
their tax formsfromour friend
the Internal Revenue Service.
Unfortunatelyforus legal adult
students holding many jobs to
pay for our expensive college
education, the Income Tax Return form is now a part of our
lives forever, so it's about time
we learned how to deal with
them and not just lay them
down on the table and pray
they disappear by themselves.
This series will ultimately
evolve into a kindergarten level
explanation of what the form
is, what to do with it and "why
are we doing it anyway?"
The best possible way to
begin would betodefine, in the
words of the Internal Revenue
Service, or IRS, what income
really is.
Income comes in many
forms, and may not necessarily be just what is in your paycheck. Here are some examples
of what you should look for and
consider beforefilingyourform:
•Canceled Debt
If a debt you have obtained
of over $600 has been either

forgiven or cancelled by a credit
union, financial i nstitution or
government agency, then you
will receive an a Form 1099-C
showing the amount This form
will also be sent to the IRS,
because this amount is now
income to you and must be recorded on your tax return.
•Unemployment Compensation
All unemployment compensation is taxable, in which
case you must pay a tax on it.
To do this, estimated tax payments can be made during the
year by using a Form 1040-ES.
Or if you work part of the year,
"you can increase your withholding to cover the tax," according to IRS.
•Winnings and Awards
The following are taxable
income: gambling, awards,
contest prizes, drawings and
other cash winnings. Non-cash
prizes such as automobiles or
boats are included as income
on the tax return at their market value price. Answers to
questions about this can be
found in the free Publication
525 obtainable straight from
the IRS. To receive it, call 1800-829-3676.
•Tips
Tips are counted as wages,
so they must be recorded on
the tax return. This also included Non-cash tips, such as
tickets, services or passes.
Because of this, it is advised
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you give a written report to
your employer each month you
receive over 20 dollars in tips.
Also remember, tips are
counted towards Social Security retirement pay, so keep up
a good record. Answers to questions dealing with tips can be
found in Publication 531.
Another question dealing
with the whole income deal is
what is gross income. Gross
income is every type of income
you have received during the
year added alltogether,unless
it is excluded by law. Gross
income is used to determine if
you owe any tax and how much
you owe. Once again, questions can be answered in another free and handy booklet,
this time Publication 525
According to IRS, "Anyone
who earns or receives income
from sources in the United
States needs to determine if
they have to file a tax return."
So whether your a U. S.
citizen/residentornot you still
have to find out if you should
file a tax return. Todothis.it
is suggested you call the 1-800
numbertoreceive afreecopy of
Publication 17. And if you're
not a U. S. citizen or resident,
ask for a copy of Publication
519 instead.
Next week, the series will
continue with the tax changes
that filers for 1994 should be
aware of beforefilingtheir income tax returns.

B y The Internal Revenue Service has stepped up its
efforts to combat tax cheats who try to bilk the government
out of refunds they are not entitled to.
"As a first step we will be making sure tax payers file
more accurate tax returns," said Donald L. Breihan, IRS
District Director for South Carolina. "Then before our
agency releases any refunds, closer scrutiny of returns will
take place."
Breihan said refund fraud is not a new problem for the
agency, however with the advent of electronic filing the
problem has become more serious.
Last year, the IRS in South Carolina audited more
than 3,000 returns and assessed more than $4 million in
tax from fraudulently prepared tax returns.
Breihahn said the steps the IRS is taking to tighten the
security net against refund fraud could result in taxpayer
delays in getting 1994 tax refunds.
"Tax payers will still get their refunds if they are due
them," Breihan said.
Social security numbers, names and birth dates of
depedance must match Social Security Administration
records or the tax returnsmay be rejected.
Breihan suggests checking your Social Security number several times to make sure the number is correct if
the numbers are wrong, this can cause a delay with the
refund.
Tax payers experiencing delays in their refund will be
told of the delay. Some taxpayers will receive their refund
in two checks.
"You have to remember we have a job that requires us
to maintain a balanced enforcement program that ensures
compliance among all groups of taxpayers while safeguarding taxpayers while safeguarding taxpayers rights,"
Breihan said. "Yet we remain committed to ensure all
taxpayers get the refunds due to them."

Registrar from Charleston,
enjoys smaller atmosphere
RV hiuANNE GUZMAN
NEWS WRITER
—————-————
The new registrar at Winthrop University, Marcia
Bonica, started at Winthrop in
early December after coming
from The College of Charles-

Rock Hill because the position
of Registrar wasa promotion
from her job at the College of
Charleston.
I really wanted a smaller
atmosphere and closer contact
with the students, Bomca said,
* J l k e ^ " l a U family atmosphere ofWinthrop.
ton
ShewastheassociateReg- w Bonica grew up in an Air
istrar at the College of Charles- Forc< ; family and spent a lot of
ton where she worked for 10 her ^ldhood moving around,
years. She received her
^edepartmentofRecords
bachelor's of science from the and Registration isresponsible
or
University ofMassachusetts in f bousing records, registerAmherst, and her master's in mgstudents, transfernngcrededucation from The Citadel.
*<?, generating transcripts and
Bonica began her career in also receiving and processing
business retailing in upstate grades.
New York for 10 years. She
Bomca be ongstodifferent
enrolled in graduate school at committees at Winthrop. She
The Citadel and received her is a member ofThe American
degree in higher education.
Association of^Collegiate RegShe was also the assistant "trars and Admissions Officdirector o f T h e Citadel's ers. She is also a member of a
for
evening school.
Bonica made the move to computer system used.
PHOTO BY CARRIE ARMSTRONG

^
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FEATURING UVE MUSK BY:
ROOT DOCTOR ON THURSDAY, JA*.
COLONEL BRUCE HAMPTON AND THE FIGI
MARINERS ON FRIDAY, JAN. 20 r
MILLAN AND KENZIE ON SATURDAY, JAN. 21

SILVER DOLLAR SALOON
Silver Dollar AND Money
Memberships honored. New
memberships available at the
door!
"This ain't no honkyrtonk!"

Open 7 days
2 p.m. until
Six pool tables
Drink specials

Silver Dollar Saloon
1037 Camden Ave.
(Behind McDonald's)
324-7557

•
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PANTHERS

POLICE BEAT

Academic pursuits

Commsp m m PAGE 1
"It always seems like the
workers making stuff for the
Panthers are always around,"
Kanesha Nix, a basketball
player, said. "It doesn't really
interfere; we just wonder what
goes on and what they're doing. There also seems to be less
space available."
Cross country runner
Christine Gudger said, "Originally we were told we would
have a great field and the possibility of a track. Now they
have come back to us and told
us it's not possible. Our coach
was also told the weights the
Panthers brought with them
would be left for us to use, but
instead the Panthers are taking our weights.
"I believe the problem is
there is no good line of communication from directors to students."
Head Track and Cross
Country Coach Benjamin
Paxton also believes the problems lay within bad communication lines.
"If the communication between the directors and us improved it would help out the
situation greatly," Paxton said.
"If one negative thing comes
out of all this, its the fact of the
great emphasis being put on
the Panthers. The Panthers
being here is a big plus, but it
shouldn't shadow the good
things Winthrop athletes are
doing."
Steve Vacendak, athletic
director of the Winthrop athletic department, believes everything about the Panthers
being on campus is a plus for
Winthrop.
When asked about the
media coverage situation,
Vacendak expressed his ideas
on the benefit of the exposure
due to the presence of the Panthers.
"While the Panthers are'
getting covered, Winthrop will
be included in the exposure,"
Vacendak said. "It's a great
benefit because the press is
here and is getting to know our
campus and the Rock Hill community. I feel it is the feelings
of our coaches, also."
As for the accommodations
made for the Panthers and the
removal of Winthrop athletic
facilities to do this, Vacendak
believes "the accommodations
had to be made."
"Coach Paxton hasn't communicated any dissatisfaction,"
Vacendak said. T h e staff realizes the impact of the big
picture. What really needs to
be_ evaluated is what the
changes will mean over-all to
the whole community. The
benefits far outweigh the few
adjustments we have made."
, Others in the athletic de-

POLICE BEAT is a column featured through the collaboration o
the Winthrop University Police Department and The Johnsonian
The purpose of POLICE BEAT is to provide Winthrop students
faculty and staff with an awareness of crime and criminal offenses
which could occur on campus or in the surrounding community
12-26-94 Vandalism
During a routine check of the area, the officer noticed that a
window at The Shack was open. He went inside to investigate
and found that someone had sprayed a fire extinguisher all
over the floor in the basement, the first floor and in the
upstairs bathroom.
12-27-94 Vandalism
While checking building, the officer found the front door of
Withers on the Eden Terrace side unlocked. Upon a floor by
floor investigation, the officer discovered someone had
entered the vending room on the first floor and had attempted
to gain entry to the Pepsi and coke machines with a brick.
The subject was unsuccessful. The office of institutional
services was notified of the incident.
12-29-94 Vandalism
At 7:41 a.m., while patrolling the Cherokee parking lot, an
officer found a car which had been broken into. A stereo was
pulled out from the dashboard and was hanging by its wires.
The glove compartment was open and the contents were
scattered throughout the vehicle. The car was towed to the
public safety tow pen for safekeeping. There was no sign of
forced entry.
PHOTO BY CARRIE ARMSTRONG

Sophomore history major Kristi Urmson studies for class in
Dacus Library on Tuesday night.
partment also feel the Panthers
being here is a huge plus, and
there are no negative effects on
Winthrop athletics.
Head Men's Basketball
Coach Dan Kenney feels
strongly about the press Winthrop will receive during the
draft pick.
"I know next April one of
the most widely-televised programs is the NFL Draft Pick,"
Kenney said. "The Panthers
are the first to pick and will be
doing it on campus. Winthrop
will gain national visibility
because of this."
Richard Posipanko, head
soccer coach, is excited about
the benefits of a new field.
"The Panthers practice in
the mornings and we practice
in the afternoons so there are
no inconveniences," Posipanko
said. "I know that in 1996 we'll
be on that new field. For me,
that takes away any hardships
about anything we may have
to give up."
Basketball player John
Temple agrees with his coach.
"This experience has given
us some extra media profile,"
Temple said. "We had to sacrifice some of our facilities, but
in the long-run it will all be a
major benefit I'm hoping it
win end up as a positive thing."

LASTING IMPRESSIONS
Haircut
specials:
$6 for
students!

HAIR SALON
366-1773

Full set
of nails$30
Come to the professionals
who cater to Winthrop.
Hairv/lfaHaa,
nafliwUhC.0.

f Color ™j
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Located behind Tarn's Tavern.

MLK
CONTINUED FROM PACK 1

care of his mother because of
the law that forbade his father,
an migrant worker, from seeing him but only once a year.
This more than anything
influenced Kumalo to become
a journalist, for he wanted to
have the truth told. Kumalo
wanted to expose abuses of
police power, detentions without charge or trial, and even
deaths in detention. His hard
work and determination landed
him jobs with The Post, The
World, Drum magazine, and
Johannesburg Sunday Times.
He was one of the founding
members of the now-banned
Union of Black Journalists.
Kumalo had an fond interest in foreign corporations and
spent two years working in the
private sector of South Africa.
During this period, he became
the first black marketing executive for an international oil
company. Forced to flee South
Africa because of the Soweto
Uprising, he fled to the United
States in 1977.
During the speech he spoke
upon how in certain situations
Congress took immature steps
in problems that dealt with
Africa and blacks in general.
Those immature steps
prompted Kumalo to join the
American Committee on Africa
and its associate, the Africa
Fund, as projects director.
English mqjor Capresha
Caldwell said, "I really enjoyed
thamessagebutitwasthe story
of the old lady and how her
fight of an ongoing struggle
was finally over that touched
me most."
Kumalo wants the world to
know the pain and struggle that
so many blacks are faced with,
so that one day they can be
free. He wants the world to
become closer in taking steps
towards equality and peace.

12-29-94 Burglary 2nd
An officer was dispatched to Withers in the afternoon
regarding an unknown male in the building. The officer
checked, but the suspect was gone. While talking to the
complainant, it was learned that the suspect was staying in
132 Withers. A case of drinks and his bag of clothes were
found where he had cooked a meal and watched T.V. After
reporting for duty on 1 -1 -95, an officer was informed of a
subject who had been seen going into Withers in the evening.
As officers investigated and found a man, he matched the
previous description, and upon seeing the officers, ran through
the playground and jumped over a fence despite a request to
stop. He identified himself and said, he was a homeless
person who had been staying in room 132 Withers to get out
of the cold. He stated he took some drinks from the Coca
Cola plant on cherry road, and food from a Withers kitchen.
He was placed under arrest for the above and for two counts
of petty larceny, and taken to the Rock Hill Law Center for
holding and processing.
12-30-94 Recovered bicycle
Complainant stated while he was checking property on
campus, he observed a blue ladies 10 speed bicycle lying on
the grass near Wofford. After checking the bike rack, a cut
cable was found which had been attached to the bicycle. The
owner had not been found at the time the report was filed due
to the student holidays.
12-30-94 Petty Larceny
At 1:09 a.m., public safety received a call about a black male
who had just been seen stealing a bicycle from the academic
computing center. As an officer was coming out of the back
alleyway behind the Citgo on Cherry Rd., he saw the subject
riding the reported stolen bicycle toward Tarn's Tavern.
Subject was stopped via blue lights. The Rock Hill Police
Department followed and served a bench warrant on the
subject. He was charged by the Winthrop police department.
1-2-95 Vandalism
A custodial woiker reported at 7:50 a.m. that drink machines
in Kinard had been vandalized. Upon checking the area, two
machines had been broken into. The vending machine worker
checked and said there was not anything taken Machine
repair cost is approximately $5000.
1-5-95 Hit and Run
Complainant stated her 1989 vehicle, was parked at the york
parking lot. Someone damaged the top left corner of her
vehicle was damaged, and there was a large dent
approximately two inches deep. There were no signs of pant
left on the vehicle.
1-9-95 Petty Larceny
Complainant stated she discovered her bike missing outside
of East Thomson. She said it was secured with a lock and
registered with Winthrop Public Safety. The theft is believed
to have occurred over the Christmas holidays white it was
parked behind the building.
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Winthrop should listen
to students, staff about
MLK day celebration

January 18,1995

600-KE

In the days following the national celebration of
Dr. Martin Luther King's birthday, when federal
offices, banks and public schools were shut
down, Winthrop spent over an hour recognizing
the event.
There is every reason to keep the university
open during this time—after all, we are all here to
get an education. But in the wake of this year's
celebration, there seems to be some discussion
as to the way Winthrop will celebrate the holiday
in the future.
Several professors and students did not know
that the 3:30-4:45 time slot was allocated for the
event, and professors did have the option to
reschedule class for Friday afternoon. How is
this taking part in an observation of a holiday?

|

Still, over 1,500 people attended the scheduled
speech Monday afternoon. Although Byrnes
Auditorium does hold more people, the attendance at this is huge, compared to normal attendance at other university functions.
Perhaps SGA or the faculty concerns committee
could discuss this matter within their own groups
and then pass a recommendation on to the
policy-makers of the university.
Especially when the university is striving for
diversity, students should be provided with a
means to do this on a day when the rest of the
country is recognizing a diverse man for his
achievements in American history.
While no one can really say if a whole day, or an
afternoon, or one hour is enough to celebrate a
holiday, it seems logical that those who would
want to do so would not be penalized for doing
so. Next year, those who want a change need to
be vocal about their beliefs so that what they
want can be heard.
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People should be allowed to smoke in peace
I love to smoke. I smoke
THE
about a pack a day and I love it.
I am one of the marchers in the
PLAIN
pack-a-day cancer brigade.
Nothing anyone tells* me or
TRUTH
preaches at me will change this
fact nor make me quit like
by Pete
they say: 'winners never quit
Kaliner
and quitters never win.' I am a
smoker and I have my rights.
At least I think I do. Yeah... I
do.
I started smoking about six
u
years ago. I admit it was peer
pressure... now I'm addicted.
My name is Pete Kaliner and
I'm an addict But let me tell
you, there's nothing like a ciga19
rette after Thanksgiving dinner, or while downing one or
eight beers at a local club. I
agree that the smoke smells
and makes me smell the same ings. I know that "Quitting
way but I don't care. It's called SmokingNow Greatly Reduces
cologne and I buy i t It's called Serious Risks to My Health."
Big Red and I chew it.
Do people honestly believe that
I know cigarettes cause smokers really have no idea
cancer. I have read the warn- about the harmful effects of

their (our) habit? We know!
Layoff!
Lately, there has been a lot
of talk in Congress about raising the price of cancer sticks
and even banning them. I ask,
though, don't we all know that
alcohol is addictive? Yes. We
all know that alcohol can cause
liver damage and causes a
bunch of nasty problems when
mixed with prescription drugs,
driving and/or operating machinery. Yes, we have to be 21
to buy alcohol. Butthenagain,
wehavetobe 18 to buy smokes.
The reason why booze is legal
is because of a little period in
history known as the dark
times, or Prohibition. This
nation tried to take alcohol
away from people in a feeble
attempt to make a decision for
the people because the government though tit knew what was
best for the average Joe.

Speech, press and government cheese. These are three
ofthe founding freedom* ofour
country. Without them we
wouldn't be able to talk, print
things, our subsidize dairy
farmers. But there is another
freedom which is as important
as these. Maybe even more.
The freedom of health.
We have an interesting
situation in the U.S. today. A
lot of people are interested in
doing things which are bad for
them. They like to drink, they
like to jump out of planes and
they like to eat poison (maybe).
But there are a rather large
number of people who like to
stand outside in a group and
perform a modern death ritual.
Quick quiz: The topic currently being discussed is a)
monsters, b) Fabio sacrifice, or
c) smoking. If you guessed "c"
you win the grand prize which
is actually nothing. But, you
can clip out this column and

"look at that guy choking to
death," feel free. I don't care.
But, I don't want to breathe it.
It is beyond me why anyone would want to smoke in
the first place. Ken and Andrew say smoking is cool.
Whatever.
It?s not like smoking is outlawed altogether. Justin places
where other people have to
breathe i t I believe in people's
right to pursue pleasure (even
if it kills them), but only as
long as itdoesnotharm others.
If someone wants to smoke at
home with their cat (give the
cat cancer too) more power to
them.
But if someone wants to
smoke in a Victoria's Secret
and give me cancer, I'd object.
Some smokers might complain
about "smoker's rights," or lack
thereof. They will fight for the
freedom to smoke, but we also
need the freedom from smoke.
. . . f U J P y

What I am
saying is let me
enjoy my Camel
Lights.

PLEASE SEE TRUTH, PAGE 7

Smokers should respect rights of others

"I don't care,
but I don't want
to breathe it."
show it to your friends. If you
guessed any of the other
choices, you need to read some
serious Freud.
Fm sure cancer is lovely,
but I would prefer to die of
natural causes, like watching
too many episodes of
"Lambchop." But, if you want
to slowly choke to death while
the tobacco companies' say,

The Johnsonian
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TRUTH
CONTINUED FROM PACK 6

Hmmm . . . I guess there
were liberals back then, too,
huh?
Anyway... what happened
when Uncle Sam grabbed up
all of the liquor? The people
got angry and A1 Capone got
rich. Now, I don't know if everyone has ever seen someone
have a nicotine fit when the
smoker quits smoking or has
gone any considerable amount
of time without a butt, but it is
not pretty.
Now imagine a nation of
nicotine-deprived and depraved maniacs! You thought
crack was bad?!
The plain truth i s people in
America have the right to
choose what habits they take
up, whether it be smoking,
drinking or driving too fast.
These all have repercussions,
but HI be damned if I'm going
to get a ticket for bmoking too
fast.
"But what about us nonsmokers? We don't want to
have to breathe in your nasty
air!" I hear you and I understand. And I agree. But, Fll
never smoke in a non-smoking
Mickey D*s nor would I blow a
cloud of smoke into someone's
face. Thafs just plain rude.

But don't'tell me I can't
smoke and I won't tell you you
can't drive too fast HI just get
into the right-hand lane.
No one is going to meke me
quit, not even Congress. We
(the Tobacco Industry and I)
have the best lawyers money
can buy. We will win.
Of course I am not taking
into consideration a possible
revolution by the nonsmokers.
What would happen if they all
decided to rise up against us
and destroy our free way of
life? What if they began to
chase us? What would we do?
Run?!
What I am saying is let me
eqjoy my Camel lights.
Look, HI make a deal with
all of you purist nonsmokers: I
promise I won't blow my smoke
into your precious air space,
which according to liberals is
quickly running out anyway, if
you promise to quit telling me
howbaditisfor me and anyone
within a half mile radius of my
flaming butt Do we have a
deal?
You know I usually write
here "Ofcourselcouldbe wrong
... it has happen ed before", but
you know w h a t . . . this week.
. -1 just don't care if I am.

FLIP
CONTINUED ROM PACK 6

There are some people who
are allergic to cigarette smoke
and will swell up and explode
in a nasty, gooey mess if they
inhale smoke. That would
stink. If we had a bunch of
exploding people in the mall,
and some guy/girl/llama lit up,
it wouldn't be a pretty sight
And there are some people
who don't explode, butjust don't
want to smell bad and die.
I am one of those people. I
would rather smell like old
burritos than smoke.-1 think it
is evil in a non-religious sort of
way.
There are still many places
a person could light up in peace.
Such as outside. There is a lot
more space outside than there
is inside. Thafs why it's called
the great outdoors.
More people are headed
towards the non-smoking
trend. We feel healthy, we
smell nice, and we can summon demons at will. Really.
This does not make smokers evil, vile creatures who are
out to kill us all. Some of my
best friends smoke. We manage to survive. If I'm in their

room, I put up with the smoke.
If they're in my room, they put
up with the non-smoke.
Ifs really rather easy. I t s
just a matter of courtesy. I f s a
lot like chewing tobacco. If one
of your friends was chewing,
you wouldn't want him to come
over and spitjuiceinyour salad.
He/she/Newt Gingrich would
do something courteous, like
spit in your water—I mean spit
in a thing tobacco spit goes
into.
It can be hard to understand sometimes, but smokers
are people too. So are Republicans. Freaky.
So, we shouldn't condemn
smokers. We should be understanding of their addictive
death wish. And they should
be understanding of us. And
then we can all get along. That's
touching. Ifa just like Sesame
Street"
Do something nice today.
Hug a smoker—they won't be
around forever.
Rumor has it, eating a lot
of cheese is bad for you. So
support government subsidizing. Eat less cheese.

'95 WU
Yearbook Portraits
Dates: Jan 18-19,1995
Times: 9:00 am-5:00pm
Loc: Dinkins Student Center, Room
222. Come
early—avoid the rush.
Sr. Fee:$5:00
(Seniors appear in color)
Undergrads Fee: None
Last Chance!!!

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Announcements must be submitted Thursday before publication by 5 p.m. for
Inclusion In the following Wednesday paper. Announcements must be less than 50
words and must Involve events that have not yet occurred. The Johnsonian reserves the
right to edit or refuse any announcement on the basis of clear grammar, content and

•The Association of Ebonites will hold its first mass
meeting of the spring semester on Wednesday, Jan. 18 at
7 p.m. in Dinkins Auditorium.
The membership drive is on
Thurs.-Fri. and Monday, Jan.
23. You many join for the
semester in Dinkins from 112 p.m. and East Thomson
from i>7 p.m.
The cost is $3. Join Today!

•TheDepartment of Residence Life has rooms available
to rent to commuter students
and faculty members who need
a place to stay overnight to
work on special projects, tests,
etc. The cost is $15 per night.
Please contact the Department
of Residence Life, 233 Dinkins
at ext 2223 for further details
and reservations.

•The Resident Students'
Association meets every Monday night at 9:30 p.m. in Ki•There will be a ACHE/ nard 115. Come and experiACHCA meeting Thursday, ence a "voice" for the entire
Jan. 19 in Thurmond room residence hall student popula100. For more information, tion and one of the largest stuplease contact Charlene dent organizations.
Hooper at 789-5335. Come
RSA will be attending the
join us and kick off the new state conference called SCORE
year right

(South Carolina Organizatioi
for Residential Education) a
the University of South Caro
lina on Feb. 18. Opportunities
as attending coferences, host
ing the residence hall Olympics
sponsoring the exam grab bag
program and the Casserts' Cuj
competition can be yours onlj
if you become involved.

• Student Activities has
developed a program called
"Adopt the Campus," in
which organizations can contribute to Winthrop by keeping the campus litter-free. In
order to get your group signed
up, call2248and ask to speak
to Buck Wilson, or drop by
Dinkins 212. Cleanup times
begin each Saturday and
Sunday at 11 a.m.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Being Greek does not mean being better
During the time I decided
to pledge my fraternity, I had
the opportunity to attend a dinner for the associate members
of other fraternities and sororities.
Each of the organizations
were represented by members,
but there was one man who
stood out among them because
of something he said. Delivering a speech to all of us, he
made the remark that we are
better because we are Greek
I have and always will
harshly disagree with that
statement In fact because of
what he said, it made my commitment to fraternity life stronger in order to prevent that
attitudefrombecominguniversal.
Every individual who
pledges a Greek organization
has a dual responsibility, both

to him/herself and the people
that he/she is involved with.
Greek life is not about status
or stereotypes—it's about expandingtheboundariesofyour
individuality and finding something meaningful in the boundaries of your individuality and
finding something meaningful
in the traditions that the particular organization upholds.
Believe it or not, not all fraternities an sororities value numbers as much as they value the
contributions each of their
members makes individually.
Ifindit both immature and
distasteful that some of the
brothers and sisters of campus
Greek organizations enjoy believing that they are bigger,
richer or smarter that others
yet continue to mix with one
another still adding fuel to the
fire. In short, I have a problem

with the attitude that we are
better because we are Greek.
I f s time to find a new and
better way to relate to everyone who isn't in a Greek organization an keep the "clique"
back in high school where it
belongs.
Regardless ofwhether your
are a Greek or you're thinking
about it, look closely at your
personality and beliefs. Choose
what's comfortable for you,
even if it means not join. All
too often I've seen the Greeks
of this campus spending more
time berating each other and
less on working together to
show others what the Greek
system is all about Do what is
best for yourself. Most importantly, make the system work
for you, and then help make it
work for others.
Victor A. Hill

Students dismayed with MLK speaker
Dear Editor,
We are very disappointed
with the liberal, reverse racist
agenda presented by Mr.
Dumisani Kumalo during his
speech on Jan. 16 and we are
confused with the article concerning this event in The
Johnsonian on Jan. 11,1995.
To begin with, The Johnsonian reported that Mr. Kumalo
"focuses on what we can do
today to keep the ideas of Martin Luther King, Jr. going today." Mr. Kumalo's views
sharply contradicted those held
by Dr. King, who believed that
character is defined by the individual and not by skin color.
Mr. Kumalo stated that the

simple fact th at we have white
skin means that we will make
a conscious effort to keep minorities out of the work force
and that only Affirmative Action can combat us.
This clearly thwarts the
intentions of Dr. King, however, it is only one instance
during which Mr. Kumalo
raped the positive insights of
this great man.
Secondly, The Johnsonian
reported that "Kumalo will also
address...the problems of reverse racism and the idea of
political correctness going too
far."
We cannot recall any mention of either topic except dur-

ing the introduction by Jay
Karen.
We are highly disappointed
that the Division of Student
Life would endorse such obviously left wing viewpoints lett
wing viewpoints and that The
Johnsonian would falsely portray Mr. Kumalo's curriculum.
Wefirmlybelieve that Dr. King
would never have associated
himself with a man such as
Mr.. Kumalo and that as a
campus concerned with the real
problems of racism today, neither should Winthrop Univer-

sity.

Two concerned students,
Tony Perricelli
John Page

Do you havea comment, question or solution for
a problem on campus? Write a letter to the editor!
Letters MUST be less than 250 words and must
include the signature and phone number of the
author. Deadline is Friday at noon.
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Lady Eagles
show real grit
BY BRETT REDDEN
SPORTSWRITER

The Lady Eagles' slow start
was too much to recover from
on Wednesday nightasRadford
University extended their
streak over Winthrop to 23-0.
The Lady Eagles shot 24%
from the field in the first half
an d fell behind by thirty points.
The drought proved to be costly
as the Lady Eagles played a
strong second half and were
outscored by only three as
Radford went on to a 84-51
victory.
Winthrop scored first, but
Radford didn't take too kindly
to that as they went on a 50-15
run.
The Lady Eagles scored the
last five points of the half, including a buzzer-beater by
Carmen Thomas.
The ball bounced off the
glass and Thomas picked up
the ball and fired away what
turned out to be a two-point
basket
The halftime score was 5020, Radford.
In the second half, Radford
built their lead to as much as
40 points but the Lady Eagles
played tough and played a

pretty evenly-matched half.
"We've seemed to only
play 20 minutes" said Head
Coach Robin Muller.
The Lady Eagles didn't
have that much trouble scoring inside as they scored 38 of
their 51 points.
The Lady Eagles had their
tough times with the Radford
full court press as they turned
the ball over 26 times.
When the Lady Eagles did
beat the press, they missed
some easy opportunities.
Katherine Kitchin led the
way with 16 points and seven
boards.
Thomas dumped in 15
points and grabbed five
boards.
The Lady Eagles traveled
to the University of North
Carolina-Greensborofora Big
South Conference match.
Winthrop fell to UNCG
76-83. The Lady Eagles were
down 31-44 and cut the lead
down to63-69with three minutes left in the game.
UNCG took it from there
and walked away with the
victory.
The Lady Eagles travel tc
Big South conference foe
UNC-Asheville on Friday.

Carmen Coleman goes up for a two-pointer during
Wednesday's game against Radford.
PHOTO BY JOEL NICHOLS

Eagles show improvement against
Florida Atlantic; still end up short
Despite 13-point lead, d i s a p p o i n t i n g s e c o n d half d r o p s m e n t o 3-9 r e c o r d
BY ROGER A. WILLIAMS
SPORTS EDITOR

Florida Atlantic brought to
Rock Hill from the Sunshine
State some bad weather and a
loss on Saturday.
The Owls wrapped up the
home/away series by completing the sweep with a 80-72 victory.
The Eagles were in the
match allalongandatonepoint
in the second half held a 13point margin.
But like the match in Boca
Raton, FAU fought back and
held on to win.
"We made some major improvements tonight, and I
think what makes it so disappointing is the improvement
got us a larger lead and we still

had the same thing happen,"
said Coach Dan Kenney.
The first half was tight.
Both teams were feeling each
other out and neither could
deliver a knockout punch. The
first half saw Todd Lassiter
come off the bench to assert
himself and create a presence
inside. Lassiter's inside play
helped take some of the pressure off David McMahan, who
led the team with 18 at the
half.
At the half the teams were
deadlocked at 37 thanks to
Todd Pigford as time expired.
The second half the saw
Eagles go inside more to their
big men while FAU guarded
McMahan closely. Kenney's
squad was fortunate that
Melvin Branham came alive in

the second half. The emergence
of Branham in the second half
meant that FAU could not relax while Lassiter was taking a
breather.
The offense was running
full steam ahead and forged a
13-point margin with 14 minutes to go. The Owls responded,
mounting a comeback as the
Eagles went scoreless for four
minutes.
FAU proved to be too much
as their decisive edge on the
boards provided them numerous second-chance opportunities.
The Owls maintained a
slim one-point margin with four
minutes remaining. Clutch free
throw shootingatthe end while
in the double bonus sealed the

This Week
In Winthrop
Athletics:
1/18 Men's Basketball v. Liberty a t Wint h r o p C o l i s e u m 7:00
p.m.
*Big S o u t h Presidential
Scholars
Awards Ceremony @
Halftime
1/20 Women's Basketball
v.
UNCAsheville
at
Asheville ,N.C. 7:00p.m.
1/21 Men's Basketball v. UNC-Asheville
a t Asheville,N.C. 2:00
p.m.
1/23
F r e e coed
aerobics for students,
faculty, a n d staff 5:006:15p.m.
Feabody
Lower
Gym
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Eagle men
face defeat
against
Spartans
BY ROGER A . WILLIAMS
SPORTS EDITOR

Monday night the Winthrop Eagles played host to
. the Spartans ofUNC-Greensboro.
The Eagles started offhot
but were subdued by the
Spartans 94-71.
"We asked our kids to
come out with a high energy
level, come out and play with
a lot of enthusiasm and I
thought we were able to do
that," Coach Dan Kenney
said.
The Eagles rode their enthusiasm and streaked out to
an early 18-7 lead. The margin oflead was built offstrong
shooting, including four-offour from behind the threepoint stripe.
Greensboro
called
timeout to cool off the Eagles.
The break in action broke the
game's rhythm and a 10-2
Spartan run made the game
close at 20-17.
By the half the Spartans
held a 45-39 margin.
The second half saw
Kenney's team go to their defensive trap. The Spartans,
to Winthrop's surprise, were
able to attack the press. During a three-trip stretch, the
Spartansbroke down the trap
and hit three consecutive
three-pointers.
The Spartans' hot shooting in the second half did the
Eagles in. Greensboro's arsenal came alive hitting 70.4
percent. The Eagles' woes
were further compounded by
poor shooting, 30 percent
from the floor.
The Spartans, with their
experience and talented
depth, were able to wear down
the Eagles. The Spartans'
bench outscored the Eagles'
bench, scoring 36 to the
Eagles' nine. The Spartans
stretched the margin to the
eventual 94-72 margin.
The Eagles were led by
the efforts of Todd Lassiter,
LaShawn Coulter, and Chad
Steele. Coulter led the team
in scoring with 20 points.
Lassiter's 17-point, four-rebound performance led the
Eagle trig men.
Lassiter's 17-point performance was the third time
in as many games that he
bettered his career best in
points scored.
Chad Steele continued
his ways, leading the team in
rebounding. Steele, the
team's leader in rebounding,
picked up nine boards, just
over his average of 6.9.
The Eagles look to regain
their form tonight as they
host the Liberty Flames.
The Flames, a 1994
NCAA tournament participant, will provide a formidable task for the Winthrop
squad. Game time is 7 p.m.
at the Winthrop Coliseum.
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Athletes make the grades;
athletic department tops
previous academic records
Winthrop University student-athletes excelled in the
classroom during the 1994 fall
semester by achieving the athletic department's highest cumulative grade point average
since such records were first
recorded in 1987.
Winthrop's athletes, representing 14 NCAA Division I
sports, compiled a cumulative
grade point average this past
semester of 2.72, surpassing
the previous best of 2.63 set
during the during the 1993
spring term.
According to Winthrop
Athletic Director Steve
Vacendak, the success in the
classroom can be attributed to
several factors, including admission standards established
by the university, NCAAfreshman eligibility requirements,
better known as Proposition
48, and perhaps more importantly, the hard work, discipline and dedication exhibited
by the student-athlete as a
whole.
Five teams which deserve
special recognition are the
women's tennis team, which
recorded the best team GPA of
3.31, and the men's basketball,
men's baseball, men's golf, and

men's tennis teams, which compiled the highest semester
grade averages in each
program's histoiy.
Coach Cid Carvalho's
women's tennis squad has
achieved the higheat team GPA
the last six semesters and eight
of the last nine.
The men's basketball
team's 2.75 average exceeded
its previous best of 2.65, which
was set in the 1994 spring semester.
Coach Joe HudakV baseball team finished with a 2.59
to eclipse its previous high of
2.42 in spring 1994; Co*tth
Eddie Weldon'smen'sgolfteam
compiled a 2.59 to better a 2.66
for spring 1993; and the men's
tennis squad had a 2.92 whieh
tops a 2.74 for spring 1993.
Vacendak also credits the
involvement of the Winthrop
coaching staff for the continued improvement in the academic area.
"We(Winthrop)
have
coaches who recruit athletes
who have a solid academic history. Our coaches are also constantly prioritizing success in
the classroom as a requirement
for participation in athletics,"
he said.

Support Winthrop athletics! The next home game is
tonight at 7 p.m. against Liberty at the Coliseum.

Recreational Sports Update
the return of aerobics. Free
coed aerobics sessionsfor students, faculty and staff will
begin on Monday, Jan. 23, at
5:00 p.m. in 106 Peabody.
Sessions will be held Monday through Thursday from
5:00-6:15
p.m. Friday ses•Basketball officials are
still needed for the upcoming sions will be offered from
season. They are flexible, and 12:30 to 1:45 p.m. Gt» at your
will work around your sched- own pace and have a good
ule to get you as many games time.
possible. Students participat•For a complete scheding in the league are welcome
to officiate. A mandatory ule of events offered by Recofficial's clinic will be held on reational Sports for the
Monday, Jan. 23, at7:00p.min spring semester check out
204 Peabody. Officials will be next weeks' paper. For more
information on these and
compensated.
other events come by 205
•The Fourth Annual In•The Office ofRecreational Peabody or call ext. 2140. Get
tramural Basketball Jambo- Sports is pleased to announce involved.

•Weekend warriors beware! The start of intramural
basketball is almost here. The
roster deadline for the fiveon-five basketball league is
Friday, Jan. 20, by 5:00 in
205 Peabody.
Those interested in signing up a team, or who want to
sign up individually, come by
205 Peabody or call ext. 2140.
A mandatory captain's
meeting will be held on Monday, Jan. 23, at 6:30 p.m in
204 Peabody.
All teams must be represented to be able to participate in the basketball jambo-

Interested in
sports? Want to
make some
money in your
spare time?
Come write for
The Johnsonian!
Call ext. 3419
and ask for the
sports editor.

ree will be held on Wednesday,
Jan. 25, and Thursday, Jan.
26. Action both evenings will
be at 7:00 p.m in Peabody Gym.
The regular season will commence on Monday, Jan. 30.

Touching Base
•Winthrop's Men's Basketball t e a m lost on
Wednesday, J a n u . 11. on t h e r o a d t o Radford.
T h e Eagles dropped t h e Big S o u t h Conference
m a t c h by a 92-73. T h e E a g l e s w e r e led bv
L a S h a w n Coulter's 16 points a n d Todd Lassiter s
9 rebounds.
• I n cross-country news: W i n t h r o p Senior Jeff
Greene was t h e f i r s t recipient of t h e Big South
Conference Sports Information Academic Award.
T h e award is given to a m e m b e r i n every
s p o r t The criteria is based 50% on academic
performance a n d 50% athletic achievement.

i&QG
SAtDON

Now hiring part-time, evening
hostess. Earn $6-$7 per hour.
Stable work history and
references required. Apply in
person 2-4 p.m. daily, across from
Carolina Place Mall in Pineville.

PagslO
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Stores offer bargains
Rround lo™n for
cash-poor students
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 1 8

• King of Country: Garth Brooks sings
his newest hits, along with the old, in an
hourlong special, 8 p.m. on WCNC
(channel 6).

FRIDAY, JAN, 2 0
• Screen debuts: "Red," third drama in
Krzysztof Kieslowski's trilogy: "Murder in
the First," with Christian Slater defending
an unfairly jailed man (Kevin Bacon).
•Journey to a faraway place: Dan
Buettner takes student on a multi-racial,
trans-African cycling expedition at 8 p.m.
in Johnson. Admission is $2 with I.D. and
$5 without. This is an approved cultural
event.

SATURDAY, JAN. 2 1
•Side-splitting comedy: Comedy duo
"Areceneaux and Mitchell" have been
seen on MTV's "Half-Hour Comedy Hour"
and Arts and Entertainment's "An Evening
at the Improv." Now they'll entertain students at 8 p.m. in Johnson Hall. Admission is $2 with I.D. and $5 without.
•Rhythm and blues: On the heels of
Billboard magazine declaring Boyz II
Men's "II" 1994's fastest-selling album,
the R&B singers play Charlotte Coliseum
at8 p.m. with guests Babyface and Brandy.
•The winner is: Golden Globe Awards
are announced, a good hint at March's
Academy Awards.

Top albums
1. "The Hits,"-- Garth Brooks
2. "II,"- Boyz II Men
3. "Vitalogy,"- Pearl Jam
4. "Hell Freezes Over,"- The
Eagles
5. "Dookie," -Green Day
-Billboard Magazine

BY JACKIE LOWERY
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

For most college students,
clothes cost major money these
days.
A pair of jeans can cost you
anywhere from $25 to $50.
Prices like these can lead a
student to rob a bank or find a
cheaper alternative.
Thrift stores are becoming
more popular than department
stores with tight-budgeted college students.
Usually run by non-profit
organizations (hospitals, research centers or the most famous, the Salvation Army),
these shops sell donated items.
They only take things in
good condition.
Shopping can become a
mini-adventure with guilt-free,
affordable purchases—this is
not a chore.
"It's cheap and you can find
cool stuff already broken in,"
said Lindsay Stevens, a senior.
I t is stuff that everyone else is
wearing."
Students can find a wide
variety of used items, the most
popular being clothes.
To name a few things: old
jackets, sweaters, plaid shirts
and most of all, jeans.
"You can leave with a
bunch of clothes and not know
you are broke," sophomore
Missy Spalt said. "I shop at
thrift stores because the selection is pretty good and most of
the clothing is inexpensive."
Linda Wood, manager at
The Salvation Army in Rock
Hill, said she has noticed a
significant increase in the number of students shopping there
within the past year.
"The prices and convenience is what usually brings
students in," Wood said. "They
usually find what they are

PHOTO BY REGGIE BARTON

Ryan HoHnaa anjoys shopping for bargainsat ths Salvation
•Thrift Stors on Charry Road.
•Don't freak out because
looking for.
So how cheap is cheap? someone else as already worn
Prices vary from store to store. this before you. Do you buy
Cost also varies by whichitems your clothes at The Limited or
other stores? Do you honestly
are the most popular.
Spalt said the Goodwill is believe no one has tried on tho se
a veiy good place to shop.
jeans or that sweater before
She suggested Seamart, a you?Almosteverythingwebuy
giant warehouse in Forrest was worn before.
There is nothing a little
Hill, Md.
"They sell damaged goods, soap and water or a dry cleaner
overstocked items and name can't get rid of.
•Inspect the clothes carebrands for cheap prices," Spalt
said. "For example, I bought a fully. Check for rips and tears
$300 Saks Fifth Avenue skirt but don't let a missing button
for only $5 and only had to discourage you from buying a
vintage piece.
replace a button."
Some do's and don'ts of
•Wear a simple outfit to
the store like a pair leggings
thrift shopping:
•Scan the store first. Do a and t-shirt, in case you want to
quick look for colors and fab- check for the right size, berics that catch your eye, and cause not all stores have dresspull those items first.
ing rooms.

Where to find vintage clothes
Rock Hill
Salvation Army Thrift Store
1120 Cherry Rd.
328-8750
Goodwill Industries of The Southern
Piedmont Inc
717 Albright Rd.
324-1831

Fort Mill
Lucy's Thift Store
211% Hwy 21 Bus
548-0803

Thrifts and Gifts
510 Tom Hall
548-4263
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Several music groups
overlooked in 1994

Former Journalist Dan Buettner conies to Winthrop on Fi
ences from his 1993 multi-racial trans-African cycling

to share his expelilt Ion .

Traveler brings world to students
BY JACKIE LOWERY
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Imagine traveling 12,107
miles across Africa's tropical
rain forests, wildlife savannas and the Sahara Desert,
fighting the weather and fatigue.
Adventurer and journalist Dan Buettner did just this
in the 1992 -93 Africatrek, a
multi-racial, trans-African
cycling expedition. •
Buettner led a team of
two black and two white cyclists to highlight the power
of racial cooperation and setting goals.
He shares his experi-

ences as a traveler with Winthrop students on Jan. 20 at 8
p.m. in Johnson Hall.
Buettner has traversedfive
of the earth's seven continents
by bicycle, establishing himselfas the world's premier longdistance cyclist
The Guinness World
Recordholder for cyclingacross
the Americas, Buettner has
appeared on the NBC Today
Show as "Athlete of the Week"
for cycling around the world,
Late Night with David
Letterman and ABC Nightly
News.
Buettner also initiated and
implemented a program which
sent 1,000 bicycles to East Af-

rica and an education program that has touched the
lives of over 1 million school
children.
Previously, Buettner's
Sovietrek expedition made
him one of the first Americans to travel across the Soviet Union.
A book about his aroundthe-world experience on a bicycle was published in May
1994.
Buettner's adventure will
entertain while motivating
students to achieve their
goals.
Admission is $2 with I.D.
and $5 without This is an
approved cultural event

"Little Women" leaves audience
feeling refreshed and relaxed
BY ROBM E. FOQLE
ENTERTABMENT WRITER

No violence, profanity, nudity, or sex.
Just when I thought it was
impossible for a good, clean,
non-animated film to be released that everyone could enjoy, alongcame l i t t l e Women."
This film stars Winona
Ryder, Susan Sarandon, and
Gabriel Byrne in a delightful
tale of growing up in Civil
War-era New England. It is
based on the novel of the same
name by Louisa May Alcott
The family is faced with
poverty after Mr. March leaves
for the war.

The four daughters are dramatically different and approaches each situation in her
own way.
ThereistomboyishJo.who
is determined to be a writer
and see Europe.
Beautiful Meg struggles
between marrying for love or
money.
Fragile Beth is forced to
lifelong weakness after catching scarlet fever.
The youngest is Amy, a
mildly gifted painter whofights
against true love.
The girls manage to find
time to play-act in the attic
between various jobs and
chores.

The neighbor's boy, Laurie,
joins the antics and falls in love
with one of the sisters.
Each character is presented accurately by the exceptional cast Surprisingly,
the script remains faithful to
the book throughout most of
the film.
The film may seem like a
"woman'sfilm"on the surface,
but either sex can relate to the
confusion of life and love.
This is the first film I've
seen in the new year, and if it's
any indication of the rest of the
year's films, 1995 should be
even better than 1994 was.
"Little Women" gets my
seal of approval.

1994brought us even more comes with sincerity and a sort
talk of Nirvana, more contro- ofrealness that is seldom found.
2. Soul Coughing Ruby
versy about the artist formally
known as Prince, a renewed Vroom, Soul Coughing's M.
Doughty has a
interest in
way with "ranthe world of
dom musings."
alternative
Music Review
Talk-singing
music, a
over a live,
good laugh
('hi iMnnlkT I).
acoustic-bassat
Big
and-funkyD a d d y
drummer
Kane's new
groove make
album, the
this
band
very
different.
word "TICAL" and last but not
They're primarily a groove
least, funk.
Musically, '94 was one the band that incorporates beats
best years ever and I found it and rhymes.
Doughty's guitar-pecked,
hard trying to pick the best out
edgy blues lines and kinetic
of the big crop of superstars.
So instead, I decided on scratches are in the mix, as a
choosing those groups who sampler dispenses found
weren't in the spotlight every- sounds: door squeaks, random
day but still had a big impact conversation, a symphony orin whatever category of music chestra, jackhammers.
But perhaps most telling is
they fit into.
These are the performers Soul Cough's use of few inconwho might have been over- gruous bits of pop music as the
looked by the media but were rhythmic foundation for "Down
still heard from by the listen- to This."
3. Obituary World Deers.
So on that note, here are mite, The album opens with
our three winners:
the single "Don't Care," a short,
1. Big Mike Somethin'
sharp entry that may be the
Serious
The funk is in only time drummer Donald
"Somethin' Serious," eerie and Tardy uses just one bass drum.
smooth, the way real G's like
The track is less than init, and performed all-the-way teresting, but their new sound
is truly exemplified by "Redelive—few samples, no loops.
BigMike's delivery is pure, fine," from the static radio
honest, and in the passionate samples, to Frank Watkins'
tone of the great bluesmen.
chunky bass, to Allen West's
The beats are slow, match- fret-crazy breaks that hover
ing the keyboard-laced, bass- over the vibrate mix, this tune
thick tracks and the relaxed is shadowed only by "Solid
hip hop vocal patterns of the State," which immediately
Southern states.
takes over your nervous sysHis introspection works as tem and forces you to thrash
scary effects in "World of about.
Mind," exploring the expectaOn "Kill for Me," they
tions and frustrations of a segue perfectly over a sampled
young black male.
African tribal jam, and exit
The lyrics are the kind of right back out again. You may
anguish that Kurt Cobain be surprised at how well it
could have related to. "Daddy works.
Gone" sports a swift perforAfter repeated listening,
mance by Scarface, tracing Big "World Demise" is indeed an
Mike's life and highlighting the excellent recording that puts
delinquency of his own father. the needed twist on the
Big Mike differs from the stagnating world of death
other ripper in the fact that he metal.

Winthrop Campus
Special

$4.99

One medium pizza
with one topping

Rico's Pizza
& Subs
Free delivery
Open 5 p.m. until
327-5200
We accept all competitor's coupons.
Breadstlcks
.99
Garlic Bread
.99
French Fries
.99
Onion Rings
.99
Hamburger
1.49
Cheeseburger
1.79
Hot Buffalo Wings
BLT

Garden Salad
1.99
Chef Salad
2.50
Chicken Sandwich

2.49

Hot Subs
4.70
Lasagna
4.99
Spaghetti & Meatballs
4.99
6/1.99
1.75 and much more!

LIVING
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The Working Life

Odd Jobs
of

College Students
BY KAREN N. MITCHELL
LIVING WRITER

T

he types of employment Winthrop University students seek
is as varied as the reasons students have for getting a job in the first place.
The typical college student has a job to help
pay tuition and fees, rent and credit card balances. They also need spending money for shopping, going out to eat, cover charges and beer.
Students at Winthrop University have a
variety of different jobs to make ends meet or to
gain experience in their fields.
Philosophy and political science migor Tim
Harris works on campus as an operator in the
ACC Lab.
"It's a great way to get to learn how to use
certain types of software," Harris said. "But
operators can only work 10 to 12 hours per week
because that's all the time the department can
afford."
Harris has been workingin the lab since last
semester. In order to get the part-time job,
Harris saidhehad to demonstrate willingness to
learn about the software and, as with any job,
convince the employer to hire him.
"Working here has taught me that contrary
to my initial opinion, computers are not the
enemy," Harris said.
Sophomore Eva Knox is also employed in a
position that is off the beaten path. Knox gets
paid to sing Wednesday nights and Sunday
mornings in the Episcopal Church of Our Savior
choir. The music major began the job last semester. Knox said she also plans to seek employment as a model for the art department's figure
drawing class.
"My job is rather different because it is in
corporate day care," Senior Valerie Clem said. "I
work with children from all backgrounds whose
parents are simply administrative secretaries to
corporate lawyers."
The elementary education mqjor has been
employed at NationsBank Child Care Center in
Charlotte since May 1994. Clem got the job
through Career Services as a part ofthe cooperative education program.
"Ifs realty neat seeing a corporation take
such a profound interest in its employees by
helping them to both work and raise a family,"
she said. "Furthermore, the fees each parent
pays varies according to their income, which
makes it even easier for parents to have quality
care for their children."
Clem said the job in child care has given her
the chance to work with a younger age group and
to gain hands-on experience in her field.
Not all jobs, however, may be found in the
real world. Some students sought on-campus
employment or local jobs in Rock Hill.
Junior Lea Flanigan said she just happened
upon a job as part of the desk staff in Phelps
when she wasn't really looking for a job.
"I am friends with a lot of the resident
assistants so I was down in the lobby a lot,"
Flanigan said. "One of my friends suggested I
fill out an application, and later I got the job."
The elementary education mqjor said she
likes the job because she can do the work there
like monitoring the computer lab and helping
out resident assistants, while still having time

"My job is rather different
because it is in corporate
day care

•

-Valerie Clem, senior
to get homework done. Flanigan said the
part-time position has taught her about residence life.
Graphic design major Sharen Mitchell
said she makes extra cash by selling her art
work or by designing logos for special groups.
The last project I did was to design a logo
for a family organization and I made almost
fifty dollars for it," Mitchell said.

Junior Marketa

FILE PHOTO

ns away at his guitar outside Dinklns.
their musical talents to pick up extra
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»Fried Chicken on Cherry -«£

Discovery Place offers student discount
Discovery Place will offer a special "Two-for-One"
discount to all local college students who present a
college I.D. at one of the evening OMNIMAX or Planetarium shows Thursday through Sunday during the
month of February.
College students will have the opportunity to see
either "Tropical Rainforest" in The Charlotte Observer OMNIMAX Theatre or "Frontiers in Space" in
the Kelly Space Voyager Planetarium for only $5.50.
The Charlotte Observer OMNIMAX Theatre,
which doubles as a planetarium, completely surrounds
you with sight, sound and motion. Thefive-story,79feet-in-diameter, tilted-dome theatre places you right
in the action. <
Tropical Rainforest" takes you on an adventure
through the forests of Australia, Costa Rica, French
Guinea and Malaysia. The realm of biological trea-

sures come alive as you explore the long evolution of *
the rain forest, the rapid destruction of this habitat as
a consequence of human intervention, and the efforts
to under stand them before they disappear.
"Frontiers in Space" in the Kelly Space Voyager
Planetarium explores the topics on the cutting edge of
astronomy using a "Starball" that projects over 10,000
stars and special effects projectors for the various
landscapes and properties of outer space.
This special offer is only available Thursday
through Sunday evenings. OMNIMAX show times are
Thursday through Sunday at 7 p.m.
The Planetarium shows are Thursday through
Saturday at 6 p.m. Discovery Place is located at the
corner of Sixth and Church streets in uptown Charlotte. For more information call (704) 845-6664 or
(704) 372-6261.
r*v/r • n r j . i ' / j v c
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Cold center gets
little student use
• Y JOYCE TBOAI£
LIVING WRITER

"This year
we moved the
center to a different location
with hopes
that more students will use

Many say the best things
in life are free.
But there isn'tmuch in this
lifetime that one can get for
free, unlessit is a cold given to
youby Mother Nature, a friend,
family member or an associate.
Crawford Health Center
has a self-care cold center which
is located on the right side of
the waiting room.
The center is quick and
easy to use and it may save
many students a lot of money.
It features brochure s which
help students determine
whether or notthey have a cold
"It is important that students see a doctor or nurse if
before seeing a nurse.
Before using the self- care symptoms are more severe than
cold center, there is a seven- common cold symptoms,"
step direction sheet on how to Hayford said.
use the center.
For example, individuals
Donna Hayford, a Craw- who have a history of recurford nurse, said the cold center rent strep throats, TB, asthma,
has been in Crawford for four rheumatic heart disease or
tofiveyears.
rheumatic fever should always
This year, we moved the have their colds checked by a
center to a different location doctor or a nurse.
with hopes that more students
Cindy Byng, a sophomore
mqjoring in psychology, said
will use it," Hayford said.
Students can use the cen- she has never been treated for
ter any time during the school a cold in Crawford but she likes
the idea that a cold center is
year.
Hayford said the center is available to students.
very helpful because it elimi"The cold center seems
nates studentsfromseeing the more convenient for students
nurse who are on the bonier- who do not have time to sit in
line of feeling so-so sick to re- the waiting roomtobe treated
ally sick.
for a common cold," Byng said.
After using the center, a t ' s a good idea that the center
check sheet is available to de- is available because it will save
termine if cold symptoms re- students a lot of timo."
quire professional care or self
Holly Linn said she has
care.
been going to Winthrop for
Over-the-counter medica- three years and she did not
tions are available for students know anything about the cold
with common cold symptoms center.
such as general aching, head"Now that the center is
ache, slight fever, cough, sore moved to a different location,
throat, congestion or a runny maybe more students will the
nose.
notice and use the center," Linn

-Donna
Hayford, nurse

PHOTO BY CARRIE ARMSTRONG

Tiffany Moore usaa the cold canter In Crawford on Tuesday. The cold center allows students to determine how bad their cold Is without having to see a murse.

Health
& Mind

SENIOR EXPO

said. I t will definitely save a
lot of students money on a doctor or over-the-counter medicines."
Jennifer Gettys, a freshman, said she has visited Crawford twice and she has never
noticed the cold center.
"I think having a cold centor is a good idea because students can get a free diagnosis
of their cold symptoms and
immediate care if cold symptomsare severe," Gettys said.
To avoid catching a cold
anytime of the year, Hayford
recommends students never
drink or eat after anyone, cover
your mouth when sneezing and
wash hands after using the
restroom.

Treatment issues Do you
have a
story
K|P? /
Contact
the Living Editor at
ext.
3419.

Conference will provide treatment
information for children, families

Samuel Reynolds, execu- lies.
tive director of Catawba ComThe two-day conference
muuity Mental Health Center, will include workshop* on unannounced that the Catawba derstanding the Catawba naFamily Center and the Center tion and their health needs,
for Psychiatry at Piedmont treating the African-American
Medical Center are presenting family and challenges of famia conference entitled "Coming lies with alcohol abuse. It will
Together: Treatment Issues for also devote time to attention
Children and Families inaDi- deficit disorder.
verse Society."
Speakers include Gary
It will be held at the Melton, director ofInstitute for
Baxter Hood Center at York Families and Society at the
Technical College on Anderson University of South Carolina
Road in Rock Hill on Jan. 19 in Columbia, Dr. Mitsuko Shand20.
annon, a local psychiatrist,
Dr. JoAnn Duncan, direc- Katie Evans, an expert on famitor of the family center, said, lies with alcohol abuse and
The purpose of the conference Patricia Motes, who helped oris to provide treatment infor- ganize the Homeless Educamation for children and fami- -tion and Resource Organizalies with consideration given to tion Founded by Miss America
cultural diversity issues."
1994.
The conference is designed
The costofthe two-day confer parents, parent/teacher as- ference is $45, which includes
sociations, volunteers, clergy, lunch on both days. For more
medical professionals, judicial information, call Bonita
professionals and anyone in- Mcateer at 329-3177. Limited
teres ted in meeting the chal- parent scholarships may be
tang& of youth and their fami- . available:. J \y>y \ v*y - .* >\>
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Gullah speakers sing,
inform and entertain
BY PATRICK BURROWS
STAFF WRITER

Two singer-lecturers that
have been speaking for 12years
about the Creolized language,
Gullah of the Sea Islands, came
toWinthrop Sunday.
The Jan. 15 lecture in
Tillman Auditorium was given
by Ron and Natalie Daise.
The Sea Islands are off the
coasts of South Carolina and
Georgia.
This was a surprisingly
entertaining lecture because
Daise literally did a song and
dance to keep the audience interested.
The musical lecture started
out with an example of a "call
and response song" which was
explained as a very ancient type
of music. It served to get the
audience warmed up and singing along.
The Daise claim that much
of today's musichas drawn from
Sea Islands origins. They gave
examples from the "Amen!" corner of some churches, to rap
music and their penchant for
yelling such exclamations as
"Everybody say, HO!"
Along with some brief lessons in Gullah, and audience
participation in the music, the
Daises explained some of the
tenets and honored customs of
the Sea Island people.
Songs are very important
because of the lessons and history tfoy contain. They pass on
mostflftheir history orally. This
is pa^rt of the reason why respecting and actually listening
to t l w elders is so important
to thtfjBea Islanders.
Stone of the more commons-known stories that came
from-these people include the
Br'erjlabbit tales and legends

oftlwjfcag.

The fir'er Rabbit tales were
stories told to children, teach*
ingthaan valuable lessons about,
howjoget along with peopfr
and "the world around them'.'
The g myths are superstitions&at many Sea Islanderti
stillWd,
Us
h

"You are not
free a s l o n g as
y o u let. s o m e o n e
else tell y o u who
or w h a t y o u
are."
~ Natalie Daise
your community that can peel
offtheir skin, turn invisible and
ride on your spirit while you
are sleeping."
They described the feeling
of being ridden by a hag as the
suffocating, pressing feeling
you sometimes experience
right before you awake.
T o protect yourselffroma
hag," the Daise said, "...scatter
mustard seeds before you goto
bed,forahaghastocountall of
them before dawn... or place a
broom in front of your door,
because a hag cannot pass-in
front of one."
The Daises also explained
religion was very important to
the Sea Island way oflife. They
used a description of a "coming
through" baptism ritual as an
example. Someone who desires
baptism must make a sort of
pilgrimage or spirit- quest into
the woods < ;very night until they
see a vision of'anything white,"
for that represented God.
This could take days, weeks
or even months. The Sunday
after the vision, during an ebb
tide—this was supposed to represent the sins of the person
going out with the tide—the
penitent was baptized.
Sophomore
Lavernia
Johnson said, "The lecture
was a pleasant surprise and
very informative."
The Daises wrapped up
with a story of slavery, for this
is how the Sea Island people
were originally brought over
from Africa. They finished with
the admonition, "You are not
free as long as you let someone
else tell you who or what you
are."

20%
324-3000
760 CHERRY ROAD

Weekly spotlight on Terpsichore:
dancers support goals and work
BY CARMEN COLEMAN
ARTS WRITER

The dance society,
Terpsichore, just began its first
active year of existence on the
Winthrop campus on Tuesday,
Jan. 17.
They began drawingup an
official charter to declare their
goals concretely. They are now
looking for dedicated people to
join their ranks.
Sierra Boatwright, newly
elected vice-president of
Terpsichore said, "It's an open
dance organization. Ifs open
to anyone on campus who is
willing to work really hard."
Terpsichore was founded
to be a service organization to
the Rock Hill community. It
also tries to provide a new sense
of appreciation and awareness
of dance at Winthrop. To do

this, the group plans to visit
nearby areas with choreographed dance shows.
Terpsichore is really excited to do performances for
the campus and beyond,"
Boatwright said. "We want to
go to some elementary schools,
or middle schools or high
schools.
"We want it to be a performance group that will open
other people's eyes and minds
and teach new people about
dance," Boatwright said.
Terpsichore was started a
few years ago, but things never
completely came together and
the group dissolved.
The new members of
Terpsichore are determined to
keep this from re-occurring.
They believe their hard work
will keep the organization from
disappearing.

Arts Calendar
Jan. 18 - Lecture, "Believing, Achieving, and
ing...," Dr. Margaree S. Crosby
Locale - Kinard Auditorium
Time - 7:30 p.m. Free.

STEAffnHOAGIE

OFF

With coupon only
Offer expires

PHOTO BY CARRIE ARMSTRONG

Sophomore Ryan Carlson takes a minute from his day to look at the exhbit in McLaurin Student Galleries. The graduate student exhbit on masks will run in the gallery through Wednesday, Jan. 25.

Open 7 Days.
Located across from
the Commons

10% off with
student I.D.
Not valid with
any other offer

Jan. 20 - Lecture, "Africa Trek," Dan Buettner
Locale - Johnson theatre
Time - 8 p.m. $2 with a Winthrop I.D.
J a n . 30 - Faculty Recital, Lorraine Gorrell, mezzo- soprano
Locale - Recital Hall
Time - 8 p.m. Free.
J a n . 31 - Gallery Walk Through, Art and Design Faculty
Show
Locale - Rutledge Galleries
T i m e : 1 p.m., Free. Attendance limited to 80 students.
—
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Snap
Shot
Light Factory-

J a n . 20 - Lecture, "The Confederate Flag: Its Place in
South Carolina History," Dr. Edward Lee
Locale - Dacus 018
Time-2 p.m. Free.
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"We're starting from the
ground level," Boatwright said.
"We'vegotto be really creative,
fund-raise, and get agood working team."
Right now, the number of
people in the group total around
10. This would seem discouraging, but the group is happy
to be made up of dedicated
dancers.
T h e people that are here
now already know what we
expect," Boatwright said.
"[They] are already prepared
to take charge."
Those interested in finding out more information about
Terpsichore can call the Dance
Department at ext. 2287.
Terpsichore welcomes all
volunteers regardless of their
mqjor. The group only asks that
all participants be reliable and
dependable.

1I

The Light Factory Photographic Arts Center is offering classes this spring.
Classes will be offered in
intermediate photography,
film making, hand coloring
photographs and many other
areas.
Winthrop faculty mem
ber Joe Ciarlante will be
teaching a class on being a
good assistant.
Classes are limited in
size so it would be best to
apply early.
For more information
call (704) 333- 9755.
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Horoscopes
College Horoscopes by L i n d a Black
Capricorn (Dec. 22- Jail. 19). A into a commitment! Spend Sunday worksports-related expense could put a dent ing on that.
in your savings on Wednesday. ThursCancer (June 22- July 22). Shop
day should be excellent for business, for an expensive item on Wednesday, but
traveling, and setting goals. Do that, don't make your selection until Thursbecause you lose some of your advan- day. If you have a bit of buyers' remorse
tage as the sun goes from your sign into on Friday, go over your research material
Aquarius on Friday. An older relative's once mr re and convince yourself that you
requestcouldleaveyoubaffledthisweek- made the right choice. Stay home this
end. Comply, but don't spend too much weekend and catch up on the reading and
of your own money on it.
writing homework you've neglected.
Aquarius ( J a n . 20-Feb. 18).
Leo (July 23- Aug. 22). AvoidmakWednesday is good for working with a ing decisions on Wednesday, although
partner on another impending project, you still have to go to class. Thursday, go
Delegate the parts that are hard for you. shopping. Friday, consult a techie. Get
Thursday, pay bills. By Friday, you together with an attractive tutor this
should start finding a few minutes to weekend and study. You could learn a
relax, although you still have to take lot!
care of practical matters. This weekend,
Virgo (Aug. 23- Sept. 22). Impendhowever, should be marvelous. Plan ing deadlines loom on Wednesday. Once
ahead, so you can spend it on travel and those are finished, Thursday should be
romance.
downright pleasant. Schedule your date
Pisces (Feb. 19* March 20). Work for then, if youll be discussing future
on Wednesday, oryou won't keep up. A plans. Friday's good, but you may have to
meeting on Thursday could lead to a do homework. Investigate a gizmo that
productive arrangement between you could make your life a little easier this
and a practical type. A reading assign- weekend. Make sure you don't buy a
ment could land heavily on your shoul- worthless trinket.
ders on Friday and keep you busy this
Libra (Sept. 23- Oct. 23). A team
weekend.
effort should go well Wednesday. Finish
Axies (March 21- April 19). up a project at home on Thursday night
Wednesday is good for sports and ro- Friday, you could get a fascinating offer,
mance, but you have to attend classes, Saturday and Sunday ought to be fun.
too. Expect Thursday and Friday to be Traveling with a Gemini could prompt an
intense workdays, and don't schedule all-night discussion, and the solution to
any dates until Saturday. From then at least two or three world problems,
until Sunday should be lots of fun. You
Scorpio (Oct. 24- Nov. 21). Rely on
may be able to talk an attractive partner a previous experience to get over a
into playing an exciting game with you. professor's hurdle on Wednesday. Join a
Taurus (April 20-May 20). Thurs- group on Thursday that can help you
day is your luckiest day this week, and intellectually now and professionally
for quite a while! Start projects and later. Have the gang over to your place on
make resolutions. Friday a tough pro- Friday. Some may still be there on Saturfessor could get even more disagreeable, day, but kick them out after breakfast
You may have to work on that assign- You have reading and writing to do by
ment all weekend!
next week!
Gemini (May 21- J u n e 21). PracSagittarius (Nov. 22- Dec. 21).
tice your leadership skills on Wednes- Wednesday, youll want to be outside playday by making your opinion known. Let ing with your friends eveiy spare moyour roommate make a decision for you ment. Pluto goes into your sign, and it'll
both on Thursday. Friday, your luck be your spotlight for exposing the truth,
changes for the better. Wait until Sat- even about yourself. ItH be with you for
urday to art, though. Youll be very years! Thursday and Friday, stay busy
lucky in love then, although your in- with assignments, so you can play with
J»aded.a>ay:be*hkdiffieiitt to1 wrangle firiends agaiiuall-weekend,-------«•- --- * - -----

Crossword 101
It's Your Deal!
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18

Joint
Bengal
Acting troop
Perfect score:2 wds
Make amends
Bread spread
Popes'name
All but one trick

41 NY neighbor
42 Roeebud?
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FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

2
bedroom
townhouses, 1 1/2
baths, fully-equipped
kitchen, swimming
pool and on-site laundry room. $425 /
month; water, cable
included. Located at
Foxfire Apartments
on Ebenezer Road.
Call 366-4000 for information.
Room for rent
Large, unfurnished
rooms within walking
distance of Winthrop.
$225/month, $100 deposit. Non-smokers
only. 324-2203. Leave
message.

Looking for a Job?
Letushelpyouinyour
search. Send for a free
information packet explaining our resources
available, ioncluding
JobHunt Software.
Contact The Charlotte
Chamber of Commerce, PO Box 32785A, Charlotte, NC
28232.

Wanted: 100 people
to
Lose
10-29
pounds in the Next
30 Days.* 100% guaranteed. "Eat the food
you love. • Control
your appetite. "Lose
HOUSES FOR
inches & cellulite.
RENT
•Gain energy.
215 Stewart Ave., CaU 324-5851.
near Winthrop, 3 bedSERVICES
rooms, 1 bath,
remodeled, exterior to Word Processing w/
be remodeled, stove j laser printer. Resume
and refrigerator, $15; Reports $2/typed
$425 mo., $425 dep. page. 24-hour service
inmost cases. lOmin.
319-1/2 N. Confeder- from Winthrop.
ate, 1 bedroom, nice Accutype 327-9698
deck, stove and refrigerator, $275mo., $275 The Johnsonian is now
taking applications for
dep.
its advertising staff.
Call Elliott at Ext.
Call 366-9858.
3419 for more details.

ARE YOU A HARD WORKER?
ARE YOU GOOD WITH WORDS, GRAMMAR AND
STYLE?
D o YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY?
THE JOHNSONIAN IS LOOKING FOR A NIGHTTIME
COPY EDITOR TO ASSIST IN THE PROOFREADING OF
THE PAPER. INTERESTED STUDENTS SHOULD CALL

JANET AT EXT. 3419 OR AT 325-7924.

LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

fwGettatWjW&lltM
— Need Money? =
PLEASE

Experience?
T h e n Try C o - o p ! =

RECYCLE

THE

JOHNSONIAN!

Thesetypesof opportunities are
available for the Spring:
Front Desk Assistant, Rock Hill, $5.50/hr.
20-30 hours/week. Days will vary with
some weekends
Design Assistant, Charlotte, $5/hr.
20 hours/week, Monday-Friday
Night Auditor, Rock Hill, $5.85/hr.
15-25 hours on weekends and fill-in
time on weekdays. Need accounting
and bookkeeping knowledge
Marketing Analyst, Lancaster, $5/hr.
20 hours/week, Monday-Friday
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Nature Development Assistants, Rock Hill
Salary and hours to be determined
Endowment Internships-All Majors, Columbia,
$180/wk.
40 hours, Monday-Friday
Communications Assistant, Rock Hill, $800/
semester
Flexible hours Monday-Friday
You must attend an orientation if you are
interested. Sessions will be held on:
January 18 at 5pm in Dinkins 220
February 1 at 10am in Caraar San/ices
February 7 at 4pm in Dinkins 220
February 8 at 5pm in Dinkins 220
Career Services
Division of Student Life
Wlnthrop University

